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that aeveisl Chinamen 
eeolly been brought to 
There can be little 
overturn in China fori 
The war between foe Fbf 
powers, together with the threatening aspect 
of the Western governments, must long pro
tract the disturbance In that empire—bet 
the end will doubtless be a change for the 
better.

In India present prospecte indicate return
ing peace and quiet. At Agra tha Chris
tians have been relieved from all apprehen
sions since the fall of DelhL There ie still 
a distressing uncertainty in regard to the 
American Missionaries at Fottehgargh.— 
The Christian Missionary Intelligencer

eillioae of India, or of any other 
to inference to the nosfoas theories of 

propagandists of the present day, I 
would lay down my head upon the block, or 
commit this body to the Hemes. . . . this 
House, like its noble reforming eocestry, 
has been, is now, and I trust ever will be, 
the intrepid, the unbending advocate of a 
thorough Bible instruction, as an essentiel 
ingredient in nil sound education, whether 
on the banks of the Forth or the bunk, of 
the Usages." \ rfgf j[7a ill 

The aspect of the contemplated College, 
upon the intellectual preparation of candi-

Sackville Academy.
A private Utter fmm the lev. K B. Crane.

raroio iapply as will atedmfooe of a recent 

udhmiastioo at Sackvilla Academy which he 
attended. He adds “ This much I will my, 
however, that the exercises generally were 
highly gratifying, so fir nt lei* ns I bed so op
portunity of judging, for I did not arrive until

(Beglmh) 
missionary work 
•access then even 

i in India.

asf dates for cer
with greater vigor and 
throughout the British

Oregon and California are, In an impor
tant sense, missionary fields. In both the 
petÿe feel the need of refigfea end to fo
il hâtions. Rev. Mi. Chamberlain after 
two years’ missionary labor in the former, 
.peeks encouragingly af the motel ««pest of 
things around him, though fa some quarters 
the tendency is Se foalinssas end barbarism. 
Its California, the event which has recently 
given much ratisfartfosi to good men, w the 
nmhlishmart, after e protracted straggle, of 
n greet moral and literary institution—“ The 
P*Mc College." A forge ohms ie ex peel
ed, to enter the Institution seen, and from 
tha infloansa of the College on the com
munity at large much good is anticipated^- 
American Trnaetler.

which strikes us ns of vital importance, and 
under the present circumstances of our 
Church, of pressing urgency. A more 
enlarged consideration of this topic most be 
reserved for a future opportunity. n 

We can not, however, leave the subject 
even for the present, without expressing the 
onmiogled satisfaction which it has afforded 

to recognise the name, “ 
ready a household word in every 
throughout our Conferart 
with the designation of en Institution, which, 
if it ever spring into being, will owe Its ex
istence to the success which has crowned the 
distinguished beneficence, In the erase of 
Christian education, of Chaklks F. Alh 
son, Esquire.

PrOMtldttllUtslnjan Wesleyan Miasmary Anniver-
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paste. Sr th* same# lb* wraw let 
Wa Sa aot aadartaka to return r*Jsc*-d artiatw. 
We de net uaau raapeaatbUKp 1er tha aptalww

Mount Allison Wesleyan College.
Ws lately intimated that the probable 

object of the recent visit of the President, in 
connexion with certain members of our 
Academic. Board of Trustees, to Frederic
ton, was to promote, in accordance with a 
resolution of the late Conference, the esta
blishment of n College, under tha auspices 
and direction of that Body. Oar impres
sion, it appears, was correct. The resolu
tion of the Conference on the subject, as

The season for bolding in Bslifez the A usu
al Meetings on behalf of the Wesleyan 
ary Society has returned. On Seuday 
mons were preached in the several cherchée of 
this city sod Dartmouth, in accordance with 
the annoencement contained in our paper last 
week; sod on the evening of Monday the so 
nest meeting was held in the Grafton Street 
Chapel An excellent spirit prevailed at the 
meeting. The speeches were good, and a lively 
iatercst was manifested in tbs close ef Missions 
8. L. Smaknox, E*i , presided with his eccee- 
touted suavity and ability, sad introduced the 
business of the evening in a neat end appro 
priais speech,—one, too, eeineing • thorough ac 
qoaintaeee with the Missionary enterprise, more 
especially among ourselves, end with the preeen ' 
state of the world as affecting that enterprise — 
The Rev. C. Cbcxchill, A M. did not read 
bat pretented a report, giving a plain, lucid, andpublished in the Minnies, is ns follows:—

“ Thet the Conference earnestly requests j lUuemêae of" the praieat position el
the Board of Trustee.» for the ensuing year 1 our Minions. He promised to continue end 
to direct attention to the important question, { complete bis report at the adjourned meeting en 
to tlie consideration of which God to Jits Wednesday evening, at Brunswick Street 
providence seems to be now calling our 
Church, what measures should be adopt
ed for the establishment of a College proper, 
to comprise a Theological Department, in 
order that adequate provision may be made 
to afford to yoath of our congregations, and 
others in the Colonies within the bounds of 
this Conference, the privilege of securing 
the benefit and honours of a complete Uni
versity course of literary end anteatiic study, 
and to candidates for oer Ministry n suita
ble Theological training ; and to report to
the next mentira of this Conference the to- »ult» ofiaeir d «liberations upomlhu matter.-

An.extraordinary meeting of the Board 
was accordingly called at Sack ville a few 
weeks since, to look carefully at that impor
tant subject, end to decide as te the expe
diency of adopting any incipient measures 
to prepare the way for the practical consi
deration by the ensuing Conference of the 
whole case. The deliberations of that meet
ing issued ie a unanimous resolution to peti
tion the Provincial Legislator® for a Char
ter for a Collegiate Institute, with the autho
rity to confer the usual University Degrees 
in the Arts and in Divinity. The petition 
was signed in behalf and by order of the 
Board by the President, the Co-Dslegate,
Dr. Pickard, end Charles F. Allison, Ejq.
It is oar gratifying duty to announce that 
the Bill for this purpose was received by 
the House in the mast kind sod respectful 
manner, sod without, we believe, eliciting 
the slightest antagonism from any quarter, 
passed unanimously. The deservedly high 
reputation acquired, and now,for many years 
sustained, by oer A endemic institution nt 
Mount Allison, no donbt exercised a power 

i fnl influence on the minds of the New 
Brunswick Legislature in so promptly re- 
•pouding to the application. Her Is the 
contemplated College designed to interfere 
with, much less to mperemfo>*he existing 
establishment, which has already conferred 
high advantages upon hundreds of, the youth 
of these Prorforoi On tha ceotmry, the 
proximity of a College proper te ear Ace- 
demy may be justly expected to increase Its 
efficiency, add to elevate yet higher its cha
racter, whilst the Academy pill reciprocate 
the benefit by kneossing n nnctery to the 
College. We can not therefore entertain any 
apprehension that the Conference, should it. 
now thet it is legally authorised to do 
to, determine to address itself earnestly 
to this responsible nnderteking, will bt 
kft without the enlightened sympathy and 
liberal support of oer friends throoghoot 
the territory of the Conference. The bles
sing of Heaven has hitherto rested in it 
very marked manner on rai educational ef
forts. On that hireling we could not have 
reckoned, had the theories of political expe
diency, instead of the oracles of God, guided 
our course—had we sought to conciliate lad- 
delity or Popery, by laying an inte-dict on 
that word, es au ekm*ut of instruction,which 
God has magnified above all bis name.—
1Iethodi3X can not dispense wUh the 
Bible ; nor can it ever become e par
ticipant in the guilt of proscribing it by 
political enactment Infinitely rather would 
it trust to God and its own resources than 
accept of any aid in its educational en
terprise on condition of deposing the 
Bible from its authoritative supremacy as 
pre-eminently the Classic dike of Chris
tian Churches and of Christian schools.—
We have never known—and hope 
never shall—a Wesleyan Minister 
would not echo from the heart, the noble de
liverance on this topic of the illustrious 
Derr, before the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, some twenty years ago :

“ Such, and so overwhelming ere my con- Whether yonog or old, think it neither 
viciions of the Importance of the higher too soon nor too late to turn over the leaves 
knowledge, which unseals the fountain of of your past life, and consider what yon 
Immanuel’s love, that, sooner than consent would do il what yon had done were to be 
wilfully to withhold it r an hoar from the done again.

exernisea for that day were well through.
‘I The class in Composition under the bom 

tuition of Mrs. Allison, the Chief Preceptress, 
fee-, tuu ef the Female A aariSSsf, gara, I be
lieve; entire satisfaction. Most of the pieces 
were very well composed, and reflected very 
fled credit on both toirhara and taught.

There was one peculiar feature unmistakably 
manifest, sod that was the high moral 
running through the wteofo. 1 should 
noticed soma of the exercises of Tuesday» 

connexion with the Male Branch. The 
mes to " Moral Philosophy- manifested 

thorough acquaintance with that important mb- 
jecS.ro did throe sise ef Algebra, Chi mss try, 
end those of Greek and Latin, Ac.

The test day, Wednesday, was a day appoial- 
sd ter Composition and Concert, as already in- 
titrated, the former was good, the latter 1 pro

ws* good, bat not knowing, ns 1 had to 
leave early in the evening, but judging from the 
Rehearsal the evening before, there is no 
of its having been excellent.

Some disappointment was felt in eooseqoence 
of the non arrival ef Rev. Mr. Milligan, who was 
to have tortured,

dayiewsraîSS1
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DEAMI Or BISHOP WAUGH.
The Rev. Beverly Waugh, D.D* Senior 

Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
departed this life on the 9th tost., to hope 
of a glorious immortality. He died by dis
ease of the heart, a difficulty with which he 
had been troubled for e long tiara. -His 
death was sudden : though he had been ill 
for some days, no one anticipated each a 
result till within a short time before he ex
pired. He was elected bishop et the Gene
ral Conference in 1836, end on the demise 
of Bishop Hedding in 1852 he became 
senior Bishop of the Church. He was a 

iod man, “full of faith and the Holy Ghost, 
is preaching was characterised by groat 

earnestness and simplicity of style. Hie 
pulpit themes embraced more particularly 
the practical duties of Christianity, and he 
seldom preached without making a deep 
impression on bis audience. He was always 
listened to with interest and profit! His ad
ministrative talent was of a high order. 
Hie duties, as one of the General Superin
tendents of the Church, called him to travel 

solutions followed, moved and seconded in order through the entire Connexion, and often ex 
by :he R;v. John Hunter, ef the Free Church ; j posed him to great difficulties sind hardships 
J. Thom is, E«q ; Rev A M;îjatt ; M. H. Rich* j but he was faithful in the discharge of all 
ey, Est ; Rev. Dr. Richey ; G H. Starr, Esq ; j his duties, ever seeking and laboring to pro- 
Rev. J. Eo’land ; Rsv. C. Churchill ; and Rev.} mote the best interests of the Church. He 
J. Wmterbotlum. The Rsv. Mr. HcxTta’s

The total to eras is for the year to nil the 
Conferences is 21,300. ' This is master of 
ibaakfoloese i bet when we consider our 
rest membership and our epporteeidee for 
saving men, we feel bumbled that we have 
done so Kills. O that the Church may wake 
up fully to her duty !

THE TEMPEKANCE CAUSE.
The temperance cause is taking a new 

start, and efforts are befog made to posh it 
with greater vigor. In Maine the good
work is going forward rapidly. A pktition feces, no more seen amongst u 
Signed by *frates* Anmind end tAûiy<*re*- in **te sleep of death in the Oert«ery
ladies iras presented to the Ms foe Legists 
tore a few days since -, setting forth the im
mense amount of suffering growing not of 
the repeal of the “ Maine Law," so difled, 
and praying for the enactment of an efficient 
Prohibitory Law. Several «metier petitions 
similar to the above, have also been present
ed, showing that the Indies bare an interest 
to this matter which should be respected.— 
The wires, mothers, and daughters are real
ly the greatest sufferers in this ram business, 
rad hero a right to be heard, even in the 
halle of legislation.

The convict ion is becoming more general, 
that nothing bat a prohibitory tow can ef
fectually suppress the ram traffic. This 
will do it, when it can be well sustained.

OB*AT REVIVAL.
I referred in my tort te n geeeral ravivai 

in this city and in the swrroaadtog country. 
The good work to still increasing in interest 
and bids fair to become the greatest ros have 
witnessed for many years. And I sm happy 
to say that this good work is becoming 
ml throughout the country. In many places, 
the work ie very powerful, sweeping as with 
a “ mighty rushing wind." We knot 
bat few churches but era holding extra 
meetings, and they are attended with 
eus success.

. I was universally beloved, for nnoe knew him

-peach wi< replete with true catholicity of foal
ing, an 1 wu listened to with mining led pleasure, 
aoJ with, ws are sire, a hearty reciprocalioa of 
the sentiment» ha expressed. Mr. Churchill had 
in his statement retorted to reeent pensai ef the 
first report issued by the Wesleyan Mimwoery 
Society, end remarked upon the position which 
Halifax, as one of only two Mission stations trees

occupied. This gave occasion for some Interest
ing reminiscences by Mr. Thomas ia’ooenertion 
with the early labours of Dr, Cairo to this great 
cause. - i - t ■ t ■

Too Rev. Mr. McNutt's speech exhibited the 
occewlty end power rt faith, and was enforced 
by appropriate and convincing illustrations.— 
Dr. Richet, too, had old recollections brougb i 
up in his miod by the reference to the first 
ptin'ed report of the Society, and asked 
to be parloncd for some appearance of egotism. 
He had been born, he raid, in the year when 
the British and Foreign Bible Society was 
founded, and was bnrn again in the year when 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society began. A 
no: ice of his conversion to God was to be foond 
in that first Report Little did be imagine at 
that early period of bit life what God had in 
store for him, or dream that be should cross the 
broad Atlantic to become the biographer of the 
Apostle of Methodism in this country, the fete 
Rsv. W. Black, and to render the tribute which 
he had lately been permitted to pay to the me. 
awry el the venerable William Bennett. Pro- 
Hug from these personal references he proceed
ed to dwelt open the topics fa his resolution, 
and with unchecked eloquence denounced the 
coadeet of the East India Company in the man
agement of their territories, exhibited the dan
gers fate which Britain bad been drawn by re
creance to the designs of Divine Providence, 
and enforced the duty which devolved la this 
eventful crisis upon Ml British Christians. .

The collection, we understand, amounted to 
the very haadroms snm of £55. J .

The meeting m Brunswick street took place 
last evening, and to night a meeting will be 
held at Dartmouth. -’1 Tvr' r ’ •T‘v,kH 
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Rev. J. R. Narrowly* Lectures.
We observe that the dosing torture deli

vered by this Reverend gentlemen in St. 
John, N.B., on the subject of Temperance, 
has not yet appeared in the columns of oer 
cotemporary, the lemptranea ZhUyropfc 
We were desirous to ooroply, ra fro as prac
ticable, with the request communicated to ns 
for the reappearance of these ledtnree in 
onr columns, although we do not ourselves 
endorse every sentiment that has bos * urged 
to connexion with the ra ports which hove 
already appeared. We must, on the i 
trary, confess to a feeling of extreme pain 
at the sneer with which (not by the lecturer 
but by the reporter,) the piety qf these i 
do not enter zealously into the cause of 
Total Abstinence and Prohibition seems to 
be visited, and at the assaults to which holy 
men of God whom His Spirit has called to 
preach the Gospel of our salvation ere sub
jected. Wishing good speed to every effort for 
the reclamation of the lost in vice, we tremble 
when we find the advocates of any •• moral 
reform ” animated by the false persuasion 
that their cause can be really furthered by 
endeavouring to destroy the influence,—en 
influence conscientiously" and laboriously 
employed for the highest interests of onr 
race—of the appointed ambassadors of 
Christ upon the earth. They do net, be 
assured, undervalue the necessity of Tem
perance, nor toil, by example and pre
cept, to enforce the doty upon their flocks ; 
even though, for reasons satisfactory to 
themselves—forming their conclusions fa 
the fear of God—they follow not with yon.

but to lore him. He was a man of gréai 
amiability—gentlemanly and courteous to 
all, and sincere and’ardent in hie attach
ments. His tost boors on earth were cheer
ed with hope, and he passed to bi* reward 
on high, under a clear and cloudless sty. 
“ Truly a great and good mao has fallen in 
Israel,” and thousands are left to mourn his

Rev. J. W. Perkins, stationed at Church 
Street, Boston, died on the 7th lest. The 
disease of which be died was ooneumptioo. 
Though somewhat unwell at our tost Can- 
tercr.cc, he thought he should recover soon 
and be able to discharge his duties as here
tofore. Hence he was returned here the 
second year. But it was‘soon ascertained 
that disease had fastened itself upon hii 
with a strong band. Medical aid proved 
unavailing, and he gradually passed away 
from earth. His end was peace. He died 
at bis post with his armor on, and he died 
triumphantly. He was one of onr 
able and successful ministers—antiring in 
efforts to do good and save the people com
mitted to his care. In his death, the New 
England Conference has lost one of its most 
laborious and honored members, and one 
greatly beloved.

*EW SOKRAT SCHOOL MOVE MEET.
The Methodists in Boston are maturiagn 

plan for bringing children tote the See. 
day Schools which, we think, promises 
great good. - A meeting was recently held 
on the «object in the Bromfleld Street 
Church, at which the following roe 
were prosed. We give them eotiro.es they 
expfein like object of the movement and the 
theses by which it to proposed te sorry it 
into effect :

■ffnston’. That it is an imperative defy 
devolving span us ns X denomination, to 
enter into concerted and systematic effort to 

eiar Sunday bchooto these chil- 
of ibis city who are net new 

with any Sunday School, end to 
families af the city tote oer coa- 

who do nut regularly «tend nay 
of public worship t «wefowtote 

tracts, end bring nil, ns for as ire 
me? he ahto, into the fold of Christ.

Retahti, That as churches we will take 
each aeration of the city, end 
epeweihie for its thorough oner rosin g in the 
meaner indicated in the foregoing rendition.

Jfefdred, That a districting committee he 
appointed by this meeting, consisting of twu 
persons from each of tbe M. E. Cherches 
of this ciiy, who shall meet at the earliest 
Iwer practicable, end by ranrart of ratten 
nerign to each church its particular district 
for this unsetoeary labor, i 

Retained, That as seen ne these districts 
•hall be assigned to oer respective cherches, 
ws recommend thet each pastor, wtrh hie 
effiemi board, apportion the district desig
nated for his charge te iedivitfoato connected 
with it, so as to secure tbs thorough end 
•yrtflinstic canvassing of the

Retailed, That this is a werk which 
should eoli* the sympathies and co-opera
tion of every friend ol Zion in oer city, and 
by the blessing of God can be and shall be 
aeoempliahed.

ntCREASE AND DECREASE.
The Minnies of our Annual Conferences 

have made their appearance, from which we 
learn the following increase and decrease to 
the membership of the M. E. Church the 
past year:
OmfsrenteS _____________
ftlLdelphl», X«2 e-ltieor.,
rrovKfcw, lxSfKra EmM,
Noms Indian», 1 MS Wisfera Virginia«aw Jersey, MSI - —*
New Yuik■ikKft*, *,117

feted iHbrasàa, 14 i

Sas*1"'
gra.
Nawni,
*£££27’
S&wSSL,

BmfcBjvsr,
umiwt,

low»,
NortfcUaie,
MicfcfcfeA,
Southern Ulinotl, liidwne.

tiiss:wtewestara Indiana,

■a a

lag n groat change in tha hearts and liras of 
maay. On this we here had, end still here, 
food cell* to prepare to meet onr God ; for 
two months part death has been, and stiff is 
in nor midst $ the infant, the ycong men, the 
maiden, the matron, the newly married 
bride, and the father, have been snatched 
away by Death’» resistless band. Very so
lemn indeed is tbe appearance of our large 
congregation, clad in the habiliments of 
mourning, nod seriously listening to tbe 
word of life ; but many well remembered 
feces, no more seen among»! us, are reposing

i gfori-

CHANGE IN THE WEATHER.

For a few 4*ys, we bave bed good win
ter weather, though aot very severely cold. 
We have no sleighing, ns anew is very 
scarce. The toe dealers era being encour
aged, as the weather grows bold. They 
hope now to get a supply of toe for tbe sea- 

a. .. ’■ ■ -• Cecil.
Fob. 18/A, 1858. • < y>-‘

sur
rounding our house of prayer. 1 have been 
continually passing amidst scenes of mourn
ing and anguish ; but as my day, so has my 
strength been. We have some accessions to 
the Church, and a reviving inflaence » 
amongst us : may God grant that it may not 
be as the morning cloud, or as tbe early 
dew ! Brother Phinney has kindly con
sented to assist me next week to conducting

fflargaree Circuit, C. B.
WESLEYAN MISSION AST MEETING.

On Thursday evening, the 28th ult, ag, the
Missionary Meeting was held in the Wes 
leynn Chapel, which was ably conducted by 
the Rev. S. T. Teed. The audience com
prehended the lending men In the congrega
tion, many of the adherents, and e respecta
ble number of the inhabitants surrounding. 
The Rev. Mr. Teed preached from Romans 
L 16. After devotional exercises, Mr. Teed 
read the last year's Wesleyan Report, and 
lucidly explained the present position of the 
Mission to the heathen. Ha also stated 
that this was the first Missionary Meeting 
which was ever held in this District.

Thereafter he called on John George 
Crewdis, Esq., to move the first Resolution, 
“ That me awful amount of sin and misery 
prevailing to the Worlfi calls loudly upon 
friends of humanity and the lovers of Jesus 
to send to perishing men everywhere God’s 
grand panacea for the world’s evils." This 
resolution was ably supported, and n train of 
information afforded by Mr. Crewdis, show
ing the great necessity of supporting Mis
sions. The second Resolution was moved

ban pot upon this and kindred institutions 
during tbe pest, by which multitudes of our 
race have been added to the Christian 
Chareh, calls for devout thankful nets on the 
pert of every friend of bititonity, end every 
lover of his God.” Mf. Macro had also 
taken s comprehensive View ol Missionary 
labors throoghoot the World. He stated that 
the dissemination of Christian troth over the 
earth does not proceed In tbs manner to 
which mere literary or seienttfle knowledge 
is disseminated. Let the. agents only oa 
zealous and indefatigable, and the work 
mast prosper in their hands ; but in this 
work the Ministers themselves most be 
constantly engaged in doing in their own 
hearts that good work vVIgieb they are la
boring to do among other men. Mr. Monro 
further stated that nil Chftetfens should have 
deposited among their 
of ration, that tbe 
knowledge of the 
pose of their lives ; that gll of ns, as the beet 
means of spreading tbe gospel should be care
ful to maintain good works ; be meant those 
good works which arise first in the moral 
man within, and afterwards develops them 
selves in action—those good works which 
manifect themselves to be of a different or
der from what the world might denominate 
good—those good work, which evince the 
vitality of troth in the soul—those good 
works which from the resemblance which 
they bear to those which Christ performed, 
prove that those Who perform them are Hi» 
representative»—tfist Ministers of the Gjs 
pel, or Teachers, should feel perfe ;tiy assur
ed, however depressed and de»p: ei their 
condition may be, in the work of Missionary 
labor, that the Loyd will sopport them in 
their labors, and will cans» them to contri
bute to His glory, became, if in preaching 
or teaching the Gospel to men I try have 
thereby, as whH as by their external deport- 
meet, shown forth the grace of God, then 
will He be glorified to tbe work of His ser
vante whether tbe work 6e received or re
jected. Lutly, that Ministers of the Gos
pel and Teachers, should keep constantly in 
miod that however inauspicious may be the 
present prospecte of the world In Missionary 
labor, that not one stream of moral troth 
which they have been (he means of opening 
shall be dried op, or roll back to its source, 
but that all of them aboil descend along with 
the few years which may elapse between 
this period"nod tha Millenium, inclining coo-

a series of special .services, to the hope that 
God, the God of onr lathers, will abundant
ly sanctify the painful visitations of his pro
vidence,—iod cJ I may say that they are 
commenced already, having had te appear 
in tbe pulpit seven times since last Sabbath 
morning. On that day we bad tbe Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper, at which the 
communicants were more numerous than no 
any previous occasion since I have had 
charge of the Circuit ; but I must stop, hav
ing another call to visit the dying bed of a 
young mother.

I have been, and found her fast 
into death. Oh ! how many hearts are de
solate, and bow many homes cheerless 
around us. What numbers of fatherless and 
motherless children 1 but tbe Lord will 
vide. With thankfulness it may be remark
ed that in tbe death of some the eonselos- 
tiens of Divine grace were richly enjoyed, 
and the fear of death entirely taken away. 
Others found that in leaving to e sick bed 
the work of their salvation, they had rated 
unwi-tely, and amid the pains of sick rase 
had to cry for the presence and blessing of 
Him, who alone can pardon the contrite, 
heal tbe broken-hearted ; and, thank God, 
they did not cry to vain, but Jesus heard and 
answered.

Our watch-night on the last evening of 
the past year although hot thinly attended, 
in consequence of the storm that took place, 
was a blessed service, and since then 
have had many gracions seasons to the 
Lurd’e house. Our prayer meeting last 
S lbbath evening wm one of the most sol 
ly delightful that 1 ever attended. Sin* 
then I have had to stand at the open grave 
three times, to consign to their last resting 
place the mortal remains ef these who once 
worshipped with us, aud very eooe 1 shall 
again be engaged to a similar way. May 
tbe Almighty Jehovah pour out the Holy 
Spirit upon us, and prepare na for oer latter 
end ! May ie be peace.

Carboruar, Feb. 12ib. 1858. t

Perlicen, Ac.
Bines my but eowmentoatioo, the blessed 

Wovk, of which e brief account was then 
given, bee been rapidly speeding. At the 
close of the «pedal services at Grates Cove, 
en effort wes made by the writer to se
cure an extension of Christ’s blessed cause 
in Perlican. The mem hers of our church 
prayed nod laboured faithfully ; and at tbe 
close of our fourth service the Spirit was 
gloriously poured out Upwards of one hun
dred «ouïs ere the trophies of (Ais victory.

Mr. Peach has been ijetromeetal in n 
blessed woik at island Cove end its vicinity. 
At tbe close ol a three week’s campaign be 
found the necessity of forming seven new 
classes. Thus our Circuit, thanks to our 
gracious Father, has been visited with revi
vals at every preaching place.

Some friends from Bay de Verbs, who 
were impressed at our meetings, expressed 

te keen eonw services conducted in 
their settlement. Though we have there 
no Society it was deemed proper to respond 
to their invitation. Accordingly e few eer- 
moos were preached, end e work wee begun 
by the Lord which we believe will to His 
hands accomplish much.

Lower Cove next demands a passing no
tice. Hera some thirty persons profess to 
hove found the blessing of pardon, nod the 
good work Refill tepidly progressing. Though 
far from the residence of the minister, and 
consequently seldom visited by him, they are 
often lound assembled “ with one accord, to 
one place.”

Our good brother Fox had but just 
ely eed from St. John’s with hie new 

ed commission, when he was rejoiced by be
holding the work of the Lord prospering in 
his hands. W« were glad to find, while 
passing by that way yesterday, that bet n 
very few of hie congres turn remain uncon
verted. “ Wbat hath God wrought l”

I am writing in the house of e kind friend, 
in answer to whose solicitation» l have 
to this piece to labour for a short a 
May tbe God of Heaven give on prosperity 
here, for we much need it. With a heart 
full of gratitude to our conquering Emms 
nal I remain,

A. W. Nicholson.
January 25<A.

Prouincial parliament.

Lower Island Cove, N. F.
The Riv. J. S. Peach writes :—My Col

league wrote you on the 14th Dec. lest, and 
gave you-an account of the revival at the 
Grates Cove, together with a part of its froite 
—“ Such a revival has not been for forty 

might bare said bas never been

•aOsMOrtefrwathsMwalrf rsows.
Legislative Council.

Friday, Feb. 10th. 
xxroxT on sail way.

Hen. Mr. Tobin, by command ef His Kneel-
i be table ef I be House tbe report, 

doted 6tb Fob. ISOS, of James Laurie, E-q, Ci
vil Engineer, on tbe Boro Scot is Railway, its 
present eooditipn, sad probable «est.

Mr. Laurie we* appointed te this sstviee by 
the Government law autumn.

Nearly two beats were occupied in the reed
ing rt this report by tbe eleik, which, of course, 
is entirely too voiamiaou* to admit of 
lory sbatrset within our limita

Mr. Laurie obwtves that ■* tbe unfavorable 
features ef tbe oeun-ry traversed on the first prof 
of tbe lira have rendered it necessary io adopt 
gradients and eervaterse ol a wmewbet ob
jectionable character, although not mere so then 
occurs on many ether road, deiigoed as general 
thoroughfares 1er trade end trareL"

Hr also stated that tbe average eo*t ef the so
years,
witnessed in these parts. Since that time it t --------------- --------------- - —-------------------
has spreed through tbe Circa it, and hae reach- 1 ^ f*
ed.he adjoining Circuit of Han,. Herbov.
I supposa that in the three Circuits, Perlican,

•tie principles 
spreading the 

i the grand pur

tinnatiy as they proceed in their course, un 
til they all arrive at that glorious era when 
they shall form one mighty ocean, never 
daiteiined by tbe wintry clouds, or agitated 
by wintry winds, but imaging always in its 
peraefol bosom the serenity and the glories 
of the heavens.- The Resolutions were se
conded by John Ross, Esq., and Mr. Hugh 
Fraser. A collection and subscription was 
raised, and it is gratifying to have |o say 
that the liberality of tbe audience surpassed 
all collections ever witnessed to this county 
on nay former evasion, which has sheered 
the heart of their Pastor, to enable him to 
persevere to bis labo's of love.

N. *E Margaret, Ftl. 16/A. A. B.

1-
Carbonear—Newfoundland,

_ The Rev. W. E. Sbenstone, writes 
Tour excellent journal is highly vetoed by 
those who subscribe to it to this place, and 
its appearance is hailed with interest and 

^by the younger, as well as by the elder 
meflroeri of those families into which it 

oee. The well selected intelligence it 
contains, the right ond sound tones of its 
Editorials, and the encouraging details it 
gives to relation to the work of God, on the 

rfooe circuits, render it a very valuable 
visitant to, and friend at tbs fireside.

I apprehend that the reports from the 
CSreoite of this District will be very cheer
ing at the next C.inference, both spiritually 
and financially. On SOM the Lord is work-

bland Cove, end Hants Harbor, them have j 
"nt been less than four hundred converted
to (jrOde 'io UOS Dv «all Oil pitetfeO ! • -

I returned lest night, having been from 
home a week on my tour. 1 met with many 
pleasing instance» i and was folly convinced 
of the genuine work of God, tbe Spirits— 
Lest SiUbath I preached at Old Perlican, 
and administered the Holy Commnnlom—
1 was more than pleased to see tbe Chapel 
so full, and to find each on inflaence of the 
Spirit, but when I sew so many stay to the 
Lord’s Sapper, and the rail filled time after 
time with new-born babes, and especially 
some who • short time ego were greedily 
running the downward reed, but now hum
bled, penitent, and believing, I could not 
help exclaiming “ Wbat hath God wrought* 
Tbe number ol Communicants was Ate 
times as many as we bad when I eras there 
in the fall. Giory be to Qed ! t /

On Monday I proceeded to Han ft Har
bor. Brother Fox was away to Silly Cove. 
When tbe person who attende the ehapel 
found I was to the piece, without asking me, 
he lighted tbe ehapel (or servira j and a de
lightful service we bad. It ie sixteen years 
since I preached to the* people, and H did 
my soul good to recognize old friends ; hot 
particularly was I gratified end comforted 
to fipd they were holding on their way with 
strength renewed. The revival here ie 
very general—net a kouu Heaping.

On Tuesday i started for New Perlicen, 
to see my old acquaintance John Bemisier, 
Esq. The inhab tents of this piece are pro* 
teased I v Episcopalians, hot according te cus
tom Mr. 1A. ha t the flag hoisted, end in the 
evening hit house wee well 6 led with atten
tive hearers. Bro. Nicholson was as far os 
ibis last week, and preached rate these twice. 
He also went to Heart’» Content, to see a 
perijo who is n it likely to recover from the 
sickness to which be found him. From 
what we saw and heard, it ie very evideet 
that there ie a spirit of enquiry to these 
two places after that whieh the gospel alone 
can supply. The calls of oer Cireuits, 
however, are such that we are prevented 
from giving the attention to them we could 
wish to do. There is s door of usefulness open, 
but et present we have no means or men by 
which it can be entered. There ere many 
•neb fields to Newfoundland, which cannot 
be reached without accessions to our Minis
terial staff. Tbe Lord hasten the time.’

Oj Wednesday I commenced my return, 
and on my way stayed at Silly Cbve. Ie 
this place we have bad a smell interest for 
many years, but the life of religion wee all 
but gone. It is however with pleasure I 
write that our people have “ caught tbe 
dame.” The old professors are toying they 
never saw such liâtes. I never wee eo 
happy, and 1 never felt seek lore. Their 
hearts are filled with gratitude and their 
lips with praise. I witnessed some very 
e ear conversions in this place. When I 
left on Tburadsry there were, I suppose, over 
thirty which had found the pardoning mercy 
ot God through faith in Jesus Christ, a forge 
number under serious ion pressions, and many 
earnestly seeking God. There is every ap
pearance of a good work here ; and we may 
expect not only that our own people will be 
established in tbe doctrines of the Gospel, 
but a considerable increase to the society, 
will be tbe result.

While we are grateful to tbe God ef all 
grace for the manifestations of hie love, our 
«rai* yearn within os for those who are yet 
without the breed of life. The cry for 
help is beard all around ns. Thousands in 
this land are without the Gospel, yea many 
bave grown up to be men and women who 
have never seen a minister of the Goepel. 
We cannot bat be thenktol for e little addi
tional help, but we have a large field to New
foundland neglected. More help we moat 
have, and that speedily. Men we wont, and 
men we most bare, if they are to be found.
I cannot think the Lord will allow os to ery 
for help much longer, without coming to our 
aroistance.

Mr. Lserie remarks thet the bride*, viaducts, 
ACi have been constructed in n superior men 
nor, bat recommends that those on tbe position 
ol the line nrt yrt opened should bo tested before

The T. rail, or American pattern, be considers 
preferable to that adopted by tbe Railway Board, 
being muoh lees cosily.

Mr. Laurie condemns the system of keep 
mg account» practised by the Railway Board, 
which be coowdor* very complicated. Ho states 
that there are disputed accounts between the 
contractors and the Railway Board amounting 
to upwards of £70,090, tbe contractors charging 
this amount for wbat ibey c*!l extra work, ana the 
engineers omening that it is not extra werk, end 
denying the liability ot lie Raj way Board 
the charge. He considers that part ef 
amoral shonjd be poid.

Mr. Liurie estimates tbe cost of the whole 
reed (that is, tbe main line to Truro end the 
Windsor branch, with equipments complete, in- 
etodiaga Railway Telegraph) at £l,(*4,fii« 7s 
tjd- Of this amoral £sm,«67 IS* ltd. were

thuMfeThra pat Hally problems, ic» I, lBd _ 
tieffy theoretic oolj. For .be bill 
that H would remove a mai k of droiadaii,,. , •
the Province, and would relesre v«tnï”. Ie® 
eg tracts which might beremr >s.ku,,, ™’e"
tire; and that there advantage. *»r„ „Jr,h 
surrender made. Tbe Oppos :ion in.inf<j T* 
coat wm much too high, .hat rtliel might 0 V°,e 
wise be obtained, and that delay for | 'jrpc*V*j 
enquiry and deliberation was r qubit*, l^'v* 
contradictory views advanced, and the ability Jv 
Which each wa« luppor rd, obseirrrs will «"ï 
considerable difficulty in terming any ve-r f 
and satislac'ory estimate ai -be prew-nt t,„e 

A new feature appeared in the Chamber nt 
he House on Monday. Several lad!,, cccu ^
• portion of the Speaker’s gallery dnrmg tbeaf 
rerooou and evening session.

Tcesday, February is. ± 
Petitions were presented by special" |nn 

Among these was one lor the Prohibitory L qaor 
Law, presented by Mr. Morrison, who ttqeired 
whether the Attorney General intended to bring 
in s bill on that subject this session. The 1D, 
war wra In the negative. Mr. M gave notice 
that he would introduce such a measure. Ihe 
House in Cummiuee passed the Mme, and Mi„. 
er.ls Bill,—which subsequently ptsaed a third 
reading. Mr. McLeltan moved a resolution lor 
adopting vote by ballot in ejection ol members 0f 
the House. A discussion took place on the 
question. The debate was adjourned.

Wednesday, Feb, K.
Tbe House met at H, opened the door» si i 

and adjourned st J. Moat of tbe forenoon pub-' 
lie session was occupied by s discussion concern, 
fog the appointment of o Committee on Railroad 
•flair*. Hon. Mr. Howe was named as a mem
ber ot tbe committee ; be declined to serve, aad 
complained concerning whrt he considered aa 
enormous expenditure contracted in revwiag 
the Railway accounts, as compared with «bat 
•neh revision could be conducted for by persons 
belonging to tbe Province. He also considered 
that tbe Contractor, should not come before the 
House with raeettled claims, bat try them, if 
they had ray, to a Court of Justice.

Thuxsdat, Feb. IS.
A return respecting appointment of Cornai», 

•moors to run the brandary lino between Nova 
Scotia and New Bruuewkk, was laid on fee 
table, aoA gave rise to some remarks

Petitions w«re pi mealed by special leave.
Liais of CumonUoee were >« posted by the 

Hon. Attorney General, as Chair man rt a lu
rking Committee.

Tbe discussion concerning the Railway Com. 
mifee was refused, sad several views, or sad 
•gainst Mr Howe befog placed a, one oi the 
committee, were urged.

Mr. Howe pet stood in declining to rerve as » 
member of the committee. He gave tessons se* 
eordingly.

Several opinions concerning Railway affaira 
were expressed,—but the subject will come more 
segularly before the House si another opportu
nity. *

Hon. Provincial Secretary submitted * com. 
mentemtion from Sir Gaspard LoMarchant, rela
tive to a letter sent to Sir Gaepaid by Mr. 8tl- 
den, concerning the polling down of Mr. del. 
den's honte during the confiegratioo on Jan 1»|, 
1857. ^ Mr. Bolden apocared to consider 8it 
Gaspard personally liable for damage», in coots- 
qoenco of advise ond directions given by that 
officer at that time. Tbe ctmmanu si ion was 
rood. Hon. Mr. Tong remarked that be bed 
no hesitotioe to my fog that Sir Gaspard wm not 
personally liable. Hoe. Mr. Howe considered 
that Mr. Selden was vet) bartiiy dealt by, both 
as regarded tbe Insurance Company and tbs 
City ol Halifax.

Afternoon Session.
The Hon. Ally. General siked the judgment 

of the Home io tbe appointment of tie Com
mittee concerning Railway Damages, Counse
lors claims, A call of the House was moved, 
and took place. Hen. Mr. Young, another of 
ihe proposed members ef the L'ommiiiee, a so 
wished to be excused from «et ring ; giving ei a 
reason, the SSpoei which the subject bad assum
ed, in reference to a supposed di-agreement be
tween the Government and the Railway Board, 
relative UXbc refusal by that Hoard toJurnish 
certain papers to an applying contractor. Hon, 
An?. Gaperal explained, and complained ot the 
cunatrnçi»» pet upon hi* remaiks by the mam- 
bar for Inverness. He arerred that hartsory 
bad «listed between the Government and the 
Board Mr. Archibald, another proposed mem
ber of the Committee, also deeuntd serving is 
that capacity, for reston. similar lo it.oae Halid 
bj Mr. Yorag. Mr. Howe spoke, captaining 
comfort o« I he fete goreinmem, in reft rot ce to 
Railway of sirs, and tha poeilion of such «ff.ii» 
at the present lime, stating amount ol este 
work when tim change » tbe H.tiway Brad 

k Phce> *"d the present addition to asà
Sf!aWZP,?,en,’A Tee JFm,Dci"1 See,** 
lamed of the conduct of tbe opposisfoe ox

this question, and explained. Tbe Any General 
•gain spake, stating the requirement of a Com- 
mitten af to vertiges few -, he moved that the ie*

speeded prior to September SO, 18*7.
It appears from the report that the 

cost of the railway per mile has been £11,0*4 
11». 44. This inefodee the cost ol stations, lott
ing stock, fend damages, engineering, sad safe- 
nos, Ac., The svaran cost per mile of the rail- 

in the State df New York is £11,898 4«.4d.

House of Aeeemhly.
From the Sue.

Mondât, Febroary Iff. 
The interesting and protracted debate «a tl 

wry important question of the Mines and Min- 
orals at the Preview, mas rmamid. Mr. Mm 
Kesgnsy mode krai remarks to answer te Mr. 
Monroe, relative te the depth of water * Bridge-

The

February 7,1858.

port Herbert, Cape Breton, as regarded belli, 
nos for shipping eoeL Mr. McKeoeney. ergaed 
that facilities did exist, sud that Mr AfoaiWs 
objection te tbe bill did not apply. Mr. Moa- 
roe replied, urging bis former view, and eoqelr- 
tag why, if teeilittos existed, the Mining Amo- 
eistioa had ahoodraod the port for years. Mr. 
MgKesgnsir see wared, ssting that the 
there had bees Recommenced. The 'At
General sddressed the Homo to n apt_____
■a h Ability, which occupied shoot three beers. 
Ho answered severs! objections to tba bill, rad 
set forth arguments, energetically, in its favor 
Ho oracfaded with reading na amendment which 

* abort twenty-five pngee of lornr paper, 
—misa «rom as to elating the dobras at 

Eventually the Hunee agreed te ad
journ 1er an hour, and the Alt. General withdraw 
W smeodawnt. Tbe d.bste was resumed rt 
short twenty five minutes part eight o’clock. 
Hoe Mr. Yooag addressed tbe House for shorn 
two boats sgeinit the bill ; his speech was srgo- 
meeielive. sad impassioned to • high degree. 
Mr. Weds spoke hr abort twenty minutes, giv
ing very worm reply to some of Mr. Young's re
marks. A call of the Howes mm mane. The 
question woe tehee, when (boro appeared m, 
Mr. Young’s amendment 18, agsirat ie *0. 
bill was committed by a similar vote. The 
were se follows :

Far ike amendment—M rears. Gel dort, Parker, 
Monro, Wier, Kaiobsrd, Em*, Bailey, David. 
mo, Webster, Morrison, Lwhe, Cham fore. Me- 
Lotion, Young, Aaraad, Dirneok, Chipmra, Ro
bert son, Howe.

Agamtt tke amendment— McLoaro. Cbm Ad L 
Wfaio, Kufem, Boot, Moms, J. Campbell. 

Caldwell, Provincial Secretary, “fft". Rill, 
Rogglra, Bourn sauf. Fin. Secretary, M»n—-ci 
Sol. General, Archibald, Hyde, At. General, 
MeFnriane, C. Campbell, Ryder, ToOfo, Me 
Fntior*^* R™*®1 McKinnon, Rjb:cheau,

Th" quoad* was taken son alter 11 o’clock, 
u- . teo*h interest sod consequence. 

The Mining Company obtained a grant of the 
minerals of the Province, lor 69 years, ooramon- 
ciog with 1895. Their title was a transfer from 
the creditors of the Duke of York, who became 
posa weed of tbe asms by a most extraordinary 
and unprecedented exercise of the prerogative,

granting the Duke omet of tbe minerals of the 
Province, as n means of relief from his exigea- 
at* By sabeeqaani lease the Company obtain
ed pomewoo of tama reserved mines. To re
move tbe effects ef these grants from the country 
tbe delegation of 1857 was appointed ; end to 
entry out tbe arrangements ot the delegatee, tbe 
bill under discussion was introduced. By that 
arrangement tbe Company retain the mines 
which they work, and extensive areas around 
them ; and are relieved from paymeote lo tbe 
Province to the amount of £4.(00 a yew, with 
•he prospect of thet becoming, in a sheet time

•TgMd, 
aoe end

the arrangement, while

took 
cl

port of «he prat lemon who had been engs ed to 
inspect the Railways, sod revise the railway sc* 
°000**» b* tend. Members objected, in come

ts,000 or more. Against tbe bill it 
that a greet practical surrender of revenue

qnence of the length rt tbe report. The pro- 
position was insfaed on, and lhe report was read. 
Tbs reading occupied most ol two boms in the 
afternoon.

During the disease ion seme damage was 
alluded te, SO having occurred on Wednesday 
on the Railway, end by wbwb considerable 
pecuniary few to tbe Province had ocurrsd — 
Bet few members remained oo tbe Benches 
during the reading of the report. When ibe 
«—ding wra concluded, the house adjourned to 
lfl o'clock next day.

I.yiifm-r ' ‘it Foidat, Fob. 96.
The Bob* was chiefly occupied with the Bill 

for applying tha principle ol electron lo be Lo- 
ghfetiro Council. Tbe Bill pmwd . s-cood 
reodiAg, end was referred to Committee ol ibe 
Housm I e discussion in Committee is exutoted 
to tokrpfe* * Monday.

Saturday, Feb. 97.
. "n** Provincial Secret».y fai.1 • letter from 

the Chairman ol the R»»»sy Braid, on ihe 
table, relative to ibe ret ont damage done oo i Lo 
raawey, by e locomotive tunning oO 'be track. 
Bills WWh introduced lo natural Sr 6 Get nan 
emigraafe—to make Ihe dw/iui ol Locbsber, in 
ibe coerty of Sydney, » eepevate Townvmp—to 
provide foe the Registration of biribs, mmrrages 
and deaths—te provide for the Kegimration of 
voters at E'relions ol members of General As
sembly Petitions were presented again»! pro
posed Statute Labor Lew—and against alteration 
of moH route across ibe Btiait ol Canso

Tha Provincial Secretary laid a Despatch 
from rise Governor General concerning tbe pro- 
posed later-eoloeiel Railway, eo the table a to 
Railway correspondence.

A call of the House took pis* to refersnae to 
the appointment of tbe proposed railway cca- 
wwteo. , "

Hoots in committee on bills—parsed a bi 1 to 
extend ope fallen of grants of lands, patted s nee 
1***. *Bff fa tvfeiuus to the Mines and Miier- 
ale bid. jj,j ntil . ■ >-*

The Howe resumed end passed the B II re- 
parted from Cewmi tee, to be engrossed.

McLtlUin moved the ret-ump:icr of I' • 
debate concerning vote by bal or. Mtu.bvis 
remai ked, that considérât ton would be prims* 
tore not I Registration was provided. Alter 
some discussion the motion wa. witbd awn 

> Mr. Tebie read some resoluricns lor warded to 
him the City Council, concerning Mr Bid
den'* claim to reference lo low by tbe fire of 
Jan 1, 1857.

The qeestion of appointment of Railway Com
mittee was resumed. R-maiks were made by 
Hon. A tty. General, Hon Provincial Stcre'ary, 
Una. Mr. Howe, Hon. Mr. Young, Mrents. At- 
cbibsld, Tobin, Wade, McLelfan, Morrison, 
Wier.

Horn. Attorney General moved Ihe appoint
ment of a Committee, phich was agreed to — 
Attorney General then moved the (even gentle* 
men formerly named, st follow : Attorney Gre
ers I, Provincial Secretary, Mettre. K ilium, Tobin, 
Yoong, Howe, Archibald. The three Iasi gen
tlemen declined to serve on tbe Committee. 
The Attorney General moved, instead, Messrs. 
Locke, McLeiton and Morrison,—who also wish
ed lo be. relieved. Attorney tinterai then 
moved the appointment of a Committee, consist
ing of Messrs. Henry, Kiltom, White, Wade, 
McFsrfanc, Boggles, Tobin.

Tbe Committee question caused much animat
ed discussion. The final proposition was adopted 
15 to 18.

Tbe Government insisted that Ibe Committee 
should he appointed to examine concerning 
Railway damages, claims for extra Railroad 
work, amounting to £70,000,-and geners'lyO*
rach Railway affairs as should be submitted.
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